KeepStock VENDING

Here's an ideal option when you need to control access to your consumable inventory or durable items that are used and returned. KeepStock Vending offers secure 24/7 access to key items at their point of use. You’ll spend less time searching for products and more time getting work done.

We’ll help you select the right machine and products to manage. You can set limits by quantity, job, shift and total dollars. Employees simply scan their ID badge or enter their employee code to access authorized items. Plus, you get detailed, real-time reporting to help you better manage your budget.

- **Point-of-use dispensing** reduces time spent going to and from storerooms
- **Increased controls** drive cost savings and product compliance
- **Controlled consumption** reduces unauthorized spend and shrinkage
- **Optimized inventory** helps reduce total inventory and minimize stockouts
- **Improved visibility** to user and spend trends with detailed, real-time reporting

Combine KeepStock Vending with our other inventory solutions to give you even more visibility and control. Whether you need web-based, do-it-yourself tools or onsite support to manage your inventory for you, we’ll create custom solutions to help keep your business running.

- **CMI**
  Tools for improved visibility and management of Grainger materials
- **REPLENISH**
  Scheduled visits help ensure the right Grainger materials are kept on hand
- **ONSITE**
  Dedicated resource with daily presence to manage all Grainger materials
- **MANAGED**
  Specialist provides MRO supply chain expertise and multi-supplier support

**Put Grainger’s Expertise to Work for You**

More than 3 million businesses and institutions across a broad range of industries rely on Grainger for maintenance, repair and operating products and services. We help over 12,000 customer facilities manage 14 million storage locations. Coupled with our supply chain expertise, we can help ensure you have the right parts in the right place right when you need them.
Choose from an Assortment of Machines to Solve Unique Challenges

- **Security**: Low, medium and high security options
- **Dispensing**: Single or multi-item configurations for consumable or durable items
- **Capacity**: Store from 24 unique items or create up to 1,782 individual locking bins
- **Efficiency**: Easy-to-use interface helps get your people the products they need
- **Automation**: Product quantities are auto-adjusted for real-time reporting
- **Visibility**: Data and reporting, down to the user level, give visibility into usage patterns and trends
- **Oversight**: Check-in/out helps keep track of tools and durable goods

More Options

- **Consignment**
  Keep on-location stock of your critical, fast-moving items and only be invoiced for materials once they are consumed.

- **eProcurement**
  Grainger eProcurement capability integrates KeepStock ordering with your procurement system or marketplace to create an efficient connection and automate processes.

**Call Your Grainger Rep to Get Started**
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